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About Us

UK-based: international capacity

• Specialists in state-of-the-art generation and energy

storage systems that fully integrate with the sites they serve

• Risk-free solutions: we provide the investment that lets you

access the latest energy technologies

• Industry-leading experts: our world-class support and unrivalled experience

gives complete peace of mind

• On the path to ‘Net Zero’: help you transition to ‘Net Zero’ with carbon off-setting or 
renewable energy generation and storage



End Users (already working with):



‘Net Zero’

The Impact 
on I&C 
Businesses

Simon Mitchell



Net Zero – Wholesale Market Volatility

• The New Normal?

More renewables, EV charging, heat pumps, 
green Hydrogen etc. means more pressure on 
UK infrastructure

• Plan Ahead

Companies need to factor wholesale market 
volatility into future planning.

• Increased Market Volatility

2021 and 2022 seen severe 
pressure on both short-term and 
mid-term power prices



2022 – What’s Coming?

• BSUoS – increase in costs

• Triads – Last winter of avoiding costs

• DUoS Charging – Moved to fixed costs

• Continued market volatility



Net Zero – Impact on Infrastructure

• Future Energy Scenarios (FES)

National Grid has created several 
scenarios on how UK reaches net 
zero

• Significant Changes Required

All scenarios that meet net zero 
by 2050 requires significant 
reductions in carbon

• I&C Business Impact 

Net Zero won’t happen without 
UK businesses leading the way.



Net Zero – Impact on Infrastructure

Every scenario has significant impact on corporate power sector by 2030 –
impact can not be ignored by any company.



Net Zero – Carbon Reduction 

• Net Zero Strategy

Majority of I&C businesses now have 
Net Zero targets and strategy

• Increased focus on Scope 2 and 3

Can no longer focus on Scope 1 and 
requirements for holistic Net Zero
plan

• On site generation

Generating own energy will play a 
big part in majority of businesses 
Net Zero plans



How do you 
mitigate cost 
increases?

- Technologies

Martyn Sheridan





Operation & Maintenance 
of Existing Assets

• Increased availability and efficiency

Good maintenance will allow equipment to perform

at original design levels for longer

No need to de-rate

Minimise costly downtime

• Value Engineering

Alternative parts available with equivalent, or better, ‘MTBF’ 
rates as branded OEM spares.

• Condition monitoring

Plant can tell you when maintenance required

Tailor service levels for the plant, site and application

• Extended lifespan

Core equipment can operate for multiple ‘lifetimes’ if given 
specialist support



Case study

Martyn Sheridan



The Customer: 24/7 Plastics Company – Supply 
chain for large drinks manufacturer

• Non-disposable products

• No requirement for hot 

water/steam

• Own their property and land

• Currently paying 1.9p/KwH for 

gas and 14.65p/kwh for power

• High baseload power requirement

• High peak demand 3am to 6pm

• Export capability 

• Good gas connection

• Expects production to stabilise

• Substantial roof & green 

space on site 

• Adjacent farmland

• Just north of the M25



The Challenge

• High demand and large increase in cost forecast

• Product competitiveness is sensitive to their site costs including labour, materials & energy 

costs

• Pressure to develop a more substantial net zero carbon plan and timeframe delivery

• No in-house energy procurement and supply expertise

• Board wants to invest in modern manufacturing machinery, not energy infrastructure.



The Approach

• Acquired 24 months of HH data

• Acquired last 12 months’ power and gas bills

• Reviewed the customer’s demand profile

• Understood their site through site drawings, google maps and site visits

• Understood current and future strategy and got to know their business and risk profile

• Provided assurance regarding a 10-20 year partnership and contractual commitments

• Modelled various technologies based on site specifics, current/future strategy and 

demand profile to maximise commercial returns.



The Suggested & accepted project

IMMEDIATE

UNDERWAY

UNDERWAY

FUTURE-PROOF

ADDED RESILIENCE

IMMEDIATE

14 EV units for 
main reception

• Fully funded by Ylem Energy

• Fully designed, installed, maintained & operated

• Energy consumed on site – minimal export

• Guaranteed p/kwh for up to 20 years*

• Financial savings circa £450k per year

• Carbon reduction by 2,000 tonnes per annum.

*Inflation Linked

Hydrogen 
ready

Carbon 
off-setting

Green-Gas

Ongoing O&M

Access 
revenue 
pools
e.g CM

1.5MW

750kW



Why fund projects through a 
Power Purchase Agreement?

You don’t want to spend 
your cash reserve or go 

into debt

You want to maintain a cash 
buffer to invest or use as spare 

working capital

There are constraints on  
your CAPEX budgets

There is  pressure to 
yield investment  returns 

in 2-3 years 

You are unsure of future energy 
needs which may expand

You want to keep up-to-date 
with the most effective and 

efficient technology over the 
medium term

You understand that the 
specialist assets and complex 

management requires 
external specialists

You want responsive 
support from a partner with 

a vested interest in fully 
functioning equipment 



Summary

&

Next Steps



Summary

• Established 35 years of experience in the Energy Generation 
industry both BtM and FtM

• Specialists in state-of-the-art generation and energy storage 
systems that fully integrate with the sites we work with

• Risk-free solutions: we provide the investment that lets you 
access the latest energy technologies

• Industry-leading experts: our world-class support and 
unrivalled experience give you complete peace of mind

• On the path to Net Zero: we help you transition to Net Zero 
with carbon off-setting



Next Steps

• Initial Consultation

An initial 15 minute conversation with one of our experienced 
energy experts

• Listen

Understand your site(s) requirements and what your main 
issues and objectives are

• Analyse

Look at some basic data that you can easily provide to have an 
initial assessment that can deliver value to your business

• Partnership

If there is an opportunity to progress a project then we look to 
establish a long-term partnership to ensure the projects that 
we deliver on support your business for years to come



Q & A

Presented by: Martyn Sheridan | Sales Director
Simon Mitchell | Head of Business Development - Flexibility



Thank You

Contact info

Martyn Sheridan

Sales Director

Martyn.Sheridan@ylemenergy.co.uk 

Mobile +44 (0)7467 762 624


